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BOAT SHOW
47 YACHTS COMPETE IN THE 17TH ST BARTH BUCKET
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As t r o n g
f a v o r i t e
with the

population of Saint
Barth, Bruno Magras
easily won the first
round of the territorial
elections on Sunday,
March 18 with a huge

margin. After 17 years
of running the island,
first as mayor then
president of the territo-
rial council, Magras
even managed to
increase his level of
support by the islanders
this time. On Sunday,
the list Saint Barth

d’Abord, as led by the
current president, gar-
nered 2,626 votes, or
73.78% of the ballots
cast. In 2007, he won
72.24% of the votes,
and in the municipal
elections in 2001,
63.3% of the votes
were in his favor.

Yet on January 11,
Bruno Magras publicly
announced on the radio
that he would not be a
candidate in these elec-
tions, indicating a cer-
tain lassitude toward
the responsibilities of
public service. But the
lack of a suitable
replacement in his
inner circle led him to
reconsider his decision,
and agree to run for
another term. The pop-
ulation clearly did not
hold this moment of
hesitation against him. 

In spite of 71.5% of the
registered voters cast-
ing ballots, a slightly
higher percentage than
five years ago, Magras’
adversaries won very
few votes at the end of
the day. Benoit Chau-
vin, elected as head of
Tous Pour Saint Barth,
an opposition party
whose program favors
environmental protec-
tion, saw 567 votes, or
15.93% of the ballots.
But that was considered
satisfactory Chauvin,
who saw his score
almost multiplied by
two in comparison to
2007. The second
opposition candidate,
Maxime Desouches,
head of the list Saint
Barth en Mouvement,
encountered a setback
as he won only 366
votes, or 10.28% of the
ballots, hardly a better

Bruno Magras Easily Wins Territorial Elections
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showing than five years
ago when he ran
against three adver-
saries as opposed to
two this year. 

As a result, Magras’ list
Saint-Barth d’Abord
won 16 seats on the 19-
seat territorial council
of Saint Barthélemy.
The list led Chauvin
won two seats. Maxime
Desouches, will be the
only council member
from his list.

On Sunday evening,
after the polls closed,
there was a large crowd
at polling station num-
ber one in the territorial
council chambers at
city hall in Gustavia,
where Bruno Magras
was on hand for the
counting of the votes.
There was applause
after the early results
were announced, with
even more jubilation
after the official procla-
mation by the magis-

trate responsible for the
final count. After shak-
ing the hands of his
adversaries, Magras
addressed the crowd:
“More than ever we
must measure the
weight of the responsi-
bility we have accept-
ed, the confidence you
have placed in us, our
duty to respect that
confidence and to do all
we can so that you are
not disappointed.” 

The council chambers
were then transformed
into a lively dance hall,
with musical accompa-
niment on accordion
and saxophone, with
Magras himself dancing
up a storm. But Magras
and the members of his
list now have time to
take things more
 seriously before the
official investiture of
the territorial council on
Sunday, April 1. That is
the time at which the
members of the execu-

tive council are desig-
nated and Bruno
Magras is once again
sworn is for another

term as the leader of the
Collectivité de Saint-
Barthélemy.

Bruno Magras Easily Wins Territorial Elections

MEMBERS OF THE NEWLY ELECTED
TERRITORIAL COUNCIL:
Bruno Magras, Nicole Gréaux, Michel Magras,
Karine Miot-Richard, Nils Dufau, 
Cécile  Tiberghien, Andy Laplace, 
Micheline Jacques, Jean-Marie Danet, 
Marie-Angèle Aubin, Xavier Lédée, 
Juliette Gréaux, Alfred Brin, Corinne Febrissy,
Donald Gumbs, and Elodie Laplace from the list
Saint Barth D’Abord; Benoit Chauvin and 
Bettina Cointre from the list Tous Pour Saint
Barth; and Maxime Desouches, head of the list
Saint Barth en Mouvement. 
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It’s official: With
47 yachts on the
starting line for the

2012 St Barth Bucket,
the 17th edition of this
fabulous regatta for big
sailboats over 100’ in
length is the largest one
to date. And these aren’t
just any sailboats: they
are among the most out-
standing yachts in the
world and seeing them
all together in St Barth is
indeed a sight to behold.
At the dock, out on the
water, spinnakers flying
in the wind, the Bucket
boats bring the best of
the super-yachting world
to the island for a few
days of great racing at
sea and festivities on the
shore.

The largest yacht in this
year’s fleet is the 62m
Holland Jachtbouw
schooner Athos. Close
behind is the 60m
Heitaros, launched in
2011, while at least 12
of the current entries are
50 meters or larger. And
be sure to keep an eye
out for Virago, the 30m
Frers sloop built by Nau-
tor Swan, who won the
Bucket in 2011 and has
returned to proudly
defend the title.

Four J-Boat classics,
Endeavour, Hanuman
(Endeavor II), Ranger,
and Velsheda, will put
on a show of their own

as they compete against
each other while vying
for the top spots in the
Bucket. These magnifi-
cent Americas Cup
yachts and replicas
evoke the spirit of tradi-
tional sailing and add a
touch of romance to the
Bucket.

The 47-boat fleet is
divided into three cate-
gories: Les Elegantes
des Mers, Les Grandes
Dames des Mers, and
Les Gazelles des Mers,
making the racing as
safe as possible for
everyone involved, espe-
cially with 47 boats
jockeying out on the
water. Can the Bucket
continue to grow? Not
much, according to
Bucket race director
Peter Craig of Premiere
Racing: “There is a very
unique "Spirit of the
Bucket," he explains.
“The directors and spon-
sors would like to retain
that which has made this
event what it is in the
super-yacht world. As
such, the feeling is that
we should keep entries
under 50.”

The sponsors include the
"big five" sailing yacht
builders who all have
entries in the Bucket this
year (Perini Navi, Royal
Huisman, Holland Jacht-
bouw, Alloy Yachts, and
Vitters). The Bucket also
attracts naval architects

and yacht designers such
as Ed Dubois, photogra-
phers such as Alexis
Andrews, Cory Silken,
and Tim Wright, as the
Bucket has become one
of the preeminent show-
cases for the world’s

most beautiful yachts in
the fabulous Caribbean
setting of Saint Barth.

Bucket website for 
additional details:
www.bucketregattas.com
/stbarths

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
With 47 magnificent sailboats on the starting line,
the 17th annual St Barth Bucket is the largest
ever, and promises to be a great event, with racing
on Friday-Sunday, March 23-25, as well as events
on the dock starting on Thursday evening. The
schedule of events is all follows, with additional
information online at www.bucketregattas.com.

Thursday, March 22
9am-5pm: Boat Registration, Bucket Marquee on
the Quay (BMQ)
12pm: J CLASS Exhibition race
5pm-6pm: Captains’ Meeting (BMQ) 
7pm-9pm: Fleet Welcoming Party 

Friday, March 23
8am-6pm: Race office open (BMQ)
8:30-9am: Captain / Tactician Briefing 
11am: First Gun – Race 1
6:30pm: Bucket Bar Open
7pm-9pm: Dock party & Fleet open house 
7pm-9:30pm: Musical Entertainment by Soley

Saturday, March 24
8am-6pm: Race Office open (BMQ)
8:30-9am: Captain / Tactician Briefing 
11am:  First Gun – Race 2
6:30pm: Bucket Bar Open
7pm–whenever...: Bucket Bash (BMQ)
7pm-9pm: Cocktails and Buffet Dinner
7pm-11:30pm: Musical Entertainment by Chris-
tine Gordon and Youthwaves

Sunday, March 25
8am-6pm: Race office open (BMQ)
8:30-9am: Captain / Tactician Briefing 
11am:  First Gun – Race 3
6pm: Bucket Bar Open
6:30pm-9pm: Final Awards Ceremony & cocktail
party/music (BMQ)

17TH ST BARTH BUCKET:
BIGGEST FLEET EVER





• FRIDAY, March 23 •
First Gun / First Race:  “Around the Island Race” Course

• SATURDAY, March 24 •
First Gun / Second Race “The Wiggley Course” 

• SUNDAY, March 25 •
First Gun/Third Race “Around the Island Clockwise”  

Security Notice
For All Bucket Spectators In Boats
It is a wonderful opportunity to be able to
follow the St Barth Bucket fleet in your
own boat. However, please be aware that
these giant sailboats move at great speeds
and their capacity to maneuver quickly in
case of emergency during the regatta is
extremely limited—that is to say, virtually
impossible! 

Navigation In The Port
During the times that the boats leave and
return to the docks on Friday, March 23,
Saturday, March 24, and Sunday, March
25, all boats participating in the Bucket
have priority to maneuver in the port,
especially during the morning hours of
9am-11:30am, and in the afternoon when
they return. They also have priority out on
the water where the races are taking
places.

Charter boats should arrange their depar-
tures and arrivals outside of these hours.
Private boats moored in the inner harbor
are also not authorized to maneuver during
these time periods. The port staff will be
very vigilant in enforcing these rules, as
there will be divers frequently in the water
and safety is the top priority. The port staff
thanks you in advance for your coopera-
tion, and hopes that this magnificent regat-
ta takes place under the best possible con-
ditions for the safety and security for all
involved. Ernest Brin, Port Directors

Best Places to watch 
The best spots to see what’s happening out
at sea: the hills of Gustavia or Lurin,
Grand-Fond, Pointe-Milou, the heights of
Anse des Cayes (road to Colombier), the
beach in Flamands, the lighthouse in Gus-
tavia, and the outlook point in Colombier.

Weather Forecast 
If the forecast from the Windguru website
holds true, conditions for the 2012 Bucket
show light winds of 10-14 knots with up to
six-foot swells from the northwest predict-
ed for the weekend. Check for daily
updates: www.windguru.cz

Three days of racing
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The first Bucket
regatta was
organized in

Nantucket, MA, in
August 1986 to coincide
with birthday celebra-
tions for Nelson Double-
day, owner of the sailing
yacht, Mandalay.
Between 1986 and 2001,
the Nantucket Bucket
flourished, becoming a
premier mega yacht
regatta that invited own-
ers and crews of the
world’s largest sailing
yachts to sail to race in a

safe venue, in the spirit of
wholesome competition.
The concept of pursuit
racing was brought to life
by the Bucket, with each
yacht assigned its own
start time on a clear start-
ing line for safety, and
the start time calibrated
to induce the yacht’s
speed handicap. Conse-
quently, the first yacht to
cross the finish line wins.
After the last Nantucket
Bucket in 2001, the
founders passed the torch
to a Bucket Race Com-
mittee; Hank Halsted, Ian
Craddock and Timothy
Laughridge. The summer

venue was shifted in
2002, to Newport, RI,
and hosted by the New-
port Shipyard.

The first St. Barth Bucket
was sailed in 1995 with a
fleet of four yachts;
Sariyah, the 131’ S & S
ketch; Tom Taylor’s 108’
Ron Holland ketch,
Gleam; Nelson Double-
day’s 130’ Palmer John-
son ketch, Mandalay; and
Parlay, the Alden design
127’ ketch. As the Buck-
et grew in size, its organ-
izers started working
with the St. Barth gov-
ernment, and the Federa-
tion Française de la Voile
for formal permission to
hold a regatta in French
waters. This was the
dawn of the modern
Bucket format. Hank
Halsted was brought in
as managing director and
together with Melanie

Smith, handling logistics
on island, the Bucket
began to evolve. 

Today, the St. Barth
Bucket has expanded
beyond all reasonable
expectations, with a
record number of 47
boats competing this
year. The regatta is
organized both locally
and in the US, in close
collaboration with the
Colectivité de Saint-
Barthélemy and the Port
of Gustavia. The Bucket
organization is led by
executive director Tim
Laughridge, with Peter
Craig as event director
and race chairman.
Wendy Kronenberg of
Nautica FWI and Chantal
De Rosny now support
the landside organization
in St Barth. All in the
same great spirit of the
original Bucket Regattas!

A Brief History of the Bucket Regattas

Viargo, Winner of  Spectacular 2011 Bucket
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From casual beginnings in Nan-
tucket in 1986 to the most recent
iterations in Newport and St. Barth,
Bucket Regattas have captured
sailors' imagination in a way that
no other event can begin to
approach, attracting a growing
coterie of devoted participants and
loyal sponsors and supporters from
Nantucket to St. Barth to Newport.
“The Bucket Book: A Celebration
of Megayacht Racing” celebrates
25 years of the Bucket's unique
mega-yacht racing. Tim Laugh-
ridge commissioned Concepts
Publishing, Inc. to produce the
book, which features fabulous
images of boats racing in the Buck-
et regattas over the past 25 years
and bringing the event to life in the
pages of the book. 

Alessandro Vitelli, veteran Bucket
participant, and one time race com-
mittee officer, offers us a view of
how Bucket racing is in a class by
itself. The book also includes his-
torical perspective by Peter Gold-
stein, one of the original instigators
of the Nantucket Bucket, as well as
input from Nelson Doubleday's
first captain, John Clyde-Smith,
who also participated in the very
first Bucket. Words by race com-
mittee directors Tim Laughridge,
Hank Halsted, and Ian Craddock,
as well as chapters on safety and
Jim Teeters’ rating system, are
interspersed with quotes and remi-
niscences from yacht owners,
crew, sponsors, and Bucket fans. A
great way to celebrate the success
of the Bucket Regattas.

Front cover: The 115’ racing ketch,
Sojana, seen from the 133’ classic
schooner Altair. Back cover: St
Barth Bucket fleet with spinnakers
flying. Photos by Dana Jinkins

9 x 12”, hardcover, purchase 
during the Bucket (50€ or $65) 
or order online on the Bucket 
website: www.bucketregattas.com

25th ANNIVERSARY BUCKET BOOK 
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Overall: 
Best performance overall for
combined results, trophies for
1st, 2nd, and 3rd place, in three
classes : Les Gazelles Des Mers,
Les Grand Dames, and Les
 Elegantes 

Alloy Cup: 
Best performance by one of the
Alloy Yachts racing in The
 Bucket.

All Star Crew Award: 
At each Bucket Event, every
yacht is asked to cast a ballot for
the yacht crew among the fleet
that demonstrates the most pro-
fessional service in all tasks,
while maintaining the best joie de
vivre, camaraderie, teamwork
and respect among the crew. This
is the crew that displays the pin-
nacle of the profession and has
the most fun at it – the yacht that
everyone wants to work aboard.
Because the award is earned by
peer recognition, it has earned
serious stature within the marine
industry.

Spirit of the Bucket Trophy: 
Alice Huisman presents this
award each year to the yacht that
best exemplifies the spirit of the
Bucket Regattas. The selection is
absolutely subjective, but consid-
ers sportsmanship, safe seaman-
ship, best hospitality and overall
contribution to the event. There is
a lot of humor around the prem-
ise that “Bribes can get you any-
thing in the Bucket” and this is

where the truth comes clear.
The Bucket Regatta was really
started as a club of yacht own-
ers who loved nothing more
than sailing their yachts well,
getting the best out of them,
and then sharing great
yarns and libation at the
end of the day. There are a
group of owners who have
contributed a lot to the
event over the years, from
tenders to parties, committee
boats, etc. It is this Spirit that sets
this event apart from all others. It
is in recognition of this Spirit that
the Wolter Huisman Memorial
Trophy is awarded.

Perini Navi Cup: 
Presented to the Perini Navi-built
yacht with the best combined
results over three days of racing.

Vitters Seamanship Trophy:
Awarded to the yacht demon-
strating the best seamanship and
sportsmanship in the interest of
promoting safety on the race
course. Also goes to prove nice
guys don’t always finish last!

Skulduggery Cravat: 
A perfectly tied Admiralty
Noose, framed and presented to
the yacht and crew, with instruc-
tions in elegant calligraphy on
how to tie a proper, 13-turn
noose, for the boat best display-
ing non-adult behaviour in time-
honored Bucket fashion. This
was originally awarded to the
owner of Sariyah 2002, so  

captain Timothy Laughridge, of
the Bucket Committee, could be
hung at the pleasure of the fleet.
The Cravat is still awarded to the
yacht and crew who display the
best bucket humor, and Sariyah
once again sets the example: one
year they spent the evening prior
to the last race slaughtering a
down-feathered mattress, then
packing the feathers in with their
spinnaker so when they unfurled
their sail with Hawk logo the fol-
lowing day, they not only dusted
the horizon with feathers, but
also left a rubber chicken hanging
from their spinnaker pole!

Escargot Cup: 
Awarded to the last boat overall.
A dubious honor...

Hard Hat Award
This is a new award since 2010,
from the creative mind of Hank
Halsted.

St Barth Bucket Awards





ADELA
Type: Schooner - Designer: Dykstra & Partner - LOA: 55m

Builder : Pendennis Shipyard - Launch : Reconstructed 1995

ATHOS
Type: Schooner - Designer: Hoek - LOA: 62m
Builder : Holland Jachtbouw - Launch : 2010

METEOR
Type: Schooner - Designer: Dykstra & Partners - LOA: 51m

Builder : Royal Huisman Shipyard- Launch : 2007

PARAISO
Type: Sloop - Designer: Fontaine

Builder : Alloy Yachts - LOA: 33m - Launch : 2007

BEQUIA
Type : Yawl - Designer : Bob Stephens Launch : 2009

Builder : Brooklin Boatyard - LOA : 27m 

MARIE
Type : Ketch - Designer : Hoek 

Builder : Vitters Shipyard - LOA : 54m - Launch : 2010

Check out The Weekly’s complete portfolio of 47 magnificent
sailboats, divided into three categories, as they head to the
 starting line of the 2012 St Barth Bucket regatta. Our exclusive
listings include name, length in meters, shipyard, and type of
boat, as well as a photo of each entry to try and help you
 identify them as they race around the island this weekend.

LES ELEGANTES DES MERS

WHO’S IN THE BUCKET ?
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THIS IS US
Type : Schooner - Designer : Hoek - Launch : 2005

Builder : Holland Jachtbouw - LOA : 42m

WHISPER
Type : Sloop - Designer : Fontaine - Launch : 2003

Builder : Holland Jachtbouw - LOA : 35m

LES ELEGANTES DES MERS

REBECCA
Type : Ketch - Designer : Frers - Launch : 1999

Builder : Pendennis Shipyard - LOA : 43m

WINDCREST
Type : Ketch - Designer : Fontaine - Launch : 2006

Builder : Hodgdon Yacht - LOA : 30m

WILLIAM TAI
Type : Ketch - Designer : Hood - Launch : 1997

Builder : Royal Huisman - LOA : 40m

BOO TOO
Type : Sloop - Designer : Holland - Launch : 2002

Builder : Pendennis Shipyard - LOA : 27m
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Sibarth Real Estate
Tel: (+ 590) 590.29.88.91

estates@sibarthrealestate.com
www.sibarthrealestate.com

3 bedroom apartment on the heights 
of Gustavia. Residence with pool.

Apartment CCB €2 800 000 Apartment LGN €3 000 000
In the brand new residence in Gustavia, 
2 bedroom apartment overlooking the marina.





AXIA
Type : Ketch - Designer : S&S - Launch : 1990

Builder : Palmer Johnson - LOA : 37m

BLUE TOO
Type : Ketch - Designer : Holland 

Builder : Alloy Yachts - LOA : 34m-  Launch : NC

DESTINATION
Type : Sloop - Designer : Dubois 

Builder : Alloy Yachts - LOA : 41m- Launch : 2002

CLAN VIII
Type : Sloop - Designer : Holland - Launch : 2011

Builder : Perini Navi - LOA : 45m

FIDELIS
Type : Ketch - Designer : Perini Nivi / Holland -

Builder : Perini Navi - LOA : 56m - Launch : 2011 

LES GRANDES DAMES DES MERS

ANDROMEDA LA DEA
Type : Ketch - Designer : Perini Navi 

Builder : Perini Navi - LOA : 47m - Launch : 1990

BARACUDA
Type : Ketch - Designer : Holland - Launch : 2009

Builder : Perini Navi - LOA : 50m

ANTARA
Type : Sloop - Designer : Frers - Launch : 1998
Builder : Royal Huisman Shipyard - LOA : 47m
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HELIOS II
Type : Sloop - Designer : Holland  - Launch : 2007

Builder : Perini Navi - LOA : 45m

KOO
Type : Sloop - Designer : Dubois - Launch : 2002

Builder : Vitters Shipyard - LOA : 43m

MOONBIRD
Type : Sloop - Designer : Dubois

Builder : Fitzroy - LOA : 37m - Launch : 2003

LES GRANDES DAMES DES MERS

GANESHA
Type : Sloop - Designer: Dubois NA- Launch: 2006

Builder : Fitzroy Yachts - LOA : 39m 

HYPERION
Type : Sloop - Designer : Frers - Launch : 1998
Builder : Royal Huisman Shipyard - LOA : 47m

GENEVIEVE
Type : Sloop - Designer : Dubois - Launch : 1995

Builder : Alloy Yachts - LOA : 37m 
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LES GRANDES DAMES DES MERS

ZENJI
Type : Ketch
Designer : Holland 
Builder : Perini Navi
LOA : 56m
Launch : 2004

PANTHALASSA
Type : Ketch - Designer : Holland 

Builder : Perini Navi - LOA : 56m - Launch : 2010

PARSIFAL III (Overall Sailing Yacht Winner 2006)
Type : Ketch - Designer : Holland 

Builder : Perini Navi - LOA 54m - Launch : 2005
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FIREFLY
Type: Sloop -Designer: Hoek - Launch: 2011

Builder  Claasen Jachtbow - LOA : 35m

HETAIROS
Type: Ketch - Designer: Dykstra / R/P - Launch: 2011

Builder  : Baltic Yachts - LOA : 67m

MARI-CHA III
Type: Ketch - Designer: Briand - Launch: 1997

Builder  : Sensation - LOA : 45m

LADYB
Type : Sloop - Designer : Dubois - Launch : 2009

Builder : Vitters Shipyard - LOA : 45m

P2
Type : Sloop - Designer : Briand 

Builder : Perini Navi - LOA : 38m - Launch : 2008

LES GAZELLES DES MERS

BLISS
Type: Sloop -Designer: Dubois - Launch: 2011
Builder : Yachting Developments - LOA : 37m

HANUMAN
Type: Sloop -Designer: Dykstra & Partners -Launch: 2009

Builder  Royal Huisman Shipyard - LOA : 42m

ENDEAVOUR
Type: Sloop -Designer: Thomas Spowith-  LOA : 40m
Builder  Camper & Nicholson - Launch: Rebuild 1989
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LES GAZELLES DES MERS

SOJANA
Type : Ketch - Designer : Farr 

Builder: Green Marine - LOA: 35m - Launch: 2003

RANGER (Replica of Super J yacht Ranger)
Type : Sloop - Designer : Burgess & Stephens  

Builder : Danish Yachts - LOA : 41m - Launch : 2003

SYMMETRY
Type : Sloop - Designer : Frers 

Builder : Yachting Dev - LOA: 30m- Launch : 2004

SALPERTON IV
Type : Sloop - Designer : Dubois  

Builder : Fitzroy - LOA : 45m - Launch : 2009

UNFERLED
Type : Sloop - Designer : Frers - Launch : 2010

Builder : Royal Huisman - LOA : 34m

TWIZZLE
Type : Ketch - Designer : Dubois - Launch : 2010

Builder : Royal Huisman - LOA : 58m
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VIRAGO
Type : Sloop - Designer : Frers

Builder : Nautor Swan - LOA : 30m - Launch : 2006

VARSOVIE
Type : Sloop - Designer : Frers 

Builder : Nautor Swan - LOA : 30m - Launch : 2008



LES GAZELLES DES MERS

ZEFIRA
Type : Sloop - Designer : Dubois 

Builder Fitzroy - LOA: 50m- Launch : 2011

VELSHEDA
Type : Sloop - Designer : Nicholson - Launch : 1933

Builder : Camper & Nicholsons - LOA : 38m 
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FIRST TIMERS: 
These 11 yachts will be making their first
 appearance in the St Barth Bucket this year:

Yacht (builder/designer)

Athos (Holland Jachtbouw/Hoek)

Bliss (Yachting Developments/Dubois)

Clan VIII (Perini Navi/ Perini Navi)

Fidelis (Perini Navi/ Perini Navi-Holland)

Firefly (Claasen Jachtbouw/Hoek Design)

Koo (Vitters Shipyard/Dubois)

Mari-Cha III (Sensation/ Briand)

Panthalassa (Perini Navi/Holland)

Velsheda (Camper & Nicholsons/ Nicholson)

Zefira (Fitzroy/Dubois)

Zenji (Perini Navi/Holland)
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Saint Barth, the island, as
well as numerous of its
hotels, are entries on the
Travel+Leisure 2012
World’s Best Awards
Survey. Vote at
http://tlworldsbest.roire-
search.com in two cate-
gories: islands and hotels.
In the islands category,
choose ‘Caribbean’ then
vote for Saint Barth. Then
in the Caribbean hotels
category, rate any of these
hotels: Eden Rock, Le
Sereno, Le Toiny, Hotel
Isle de France, Guanahani

Hotel and Spa, Le Carl
Gustaf, Le Village St
Jean,  La Banane, and
Salines Gardens Cottages,
noting the quality of the
services and staff. Con-
grats to all of these hotels
for being on the survey.
Vote before March 31
and you'll be entered into
the Travel+Leisure
sweepstakes for a chance
to win a $10,000 dream
trip to the destination of
your choice, which would
of course be Saint Barth!

CTTSB RENEWS
AIR FRANCE PARTNERSHIP
For the second consecutive year, the Territorial
Tourism Committee of Saint Barthélemy (CTTSB)
and Air France have signed a partnership agreement
for joint promotion in major European markets. Air
France agrees to make a certain number of airline
tickets available for press junkets, trips by tour
operators, and travel agents to help in their promo-
tion of Saint Barth as a tourist destination. In
exchange, Air France counts on the CTTSB to
ensure the visibility of the exchange. Thus the Air
France logo is already posted on the CTTSB web-
site, and will also be visible at all trade fairs attend-
ed by the CTTSB to promote Saint Barthélemy, as
long as Air France has flights from that destination.
Air France reports that traffic to Saint Barthélemy
currently represents 25% of the passengers who fly
their Paris/Saint Martin route.

Space SBH presents a
selection of new paint-
ings by Michael Kagan.
The work comprises a
beautiful collection of
images observing the
golden age of space trav-
el in the 1960's, when
space exploration was the
final frontier...
In the series exhibited at
Space Gallery SBH,
Kagan's paintings con-
centrate on the possibili-

ties and power of light;
sometimes the images are
excitingly blown out or
photo bleached and
sometimes create soft
calm shadows. He ren-
ders opposites; fast, pow-
erful, chaotic senses with
mediated areas. Thick,
fast, and at times explo-
sive overlapping brush
strokes cross and inter-
weave violently through-
out the canvas. However,

the flurry of brush
strokes dissolves, and
then come together to
form an image of peace
and tranquility and
silence in space or con-
trastingly the kinetic
frenzy inherent in a rock-
et blast, further amplified
by the large scale of the
work. Machinery, com-
plex space hardware,
reflections, and launch
explosions are broken up
into thick strokes and
layers of paint.
Astronauts can be inter-
preted as the modern day

Icarus or sky god.
Michael Kagan uses this
imagery in his recent
paintings in order to
emulate the cinematic
experience of an impas-
sioned viewer of space
travel. Kagan’s funda-
mental interest in space
travel stems from child-
hood experiences at the
NASA space camp, mod-
el rocket launches in the
park, and night-time tele-
scope viewings of the
moon.
Space SBH
Carré d'Or, Gustavia

Michael Kagan at Space SBH

Vote For Saint Barth 
In Travel+Leisure Survey
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Y
ou are immedi-
ately drawn in
by his charming

smile and broad laugh as
he agrees that Géry “The
Englishman” is a pretty
funny name for a French
artist (as Langlais is
French for ‘English-
man’). But this artist,
trained as an architect,
takes his work seriously,
and specializes in the
rarified world of bamboo
cabins made in Bali, a
country he has visited
over 30 times, spending
a lot of time there, as
well as in Paris. His cab-
ins have been featured in
Coté Sud  Magazine
(#100)  and in the coffee
table book, “Tree House
 Living,” as many of his
cabins are perched on
branches as if to relive
the childhood fantasy of

tree houses. He also
wrote his own book,
"Maisons de Bambou,"
published by Hazan with
beautiful photographs,
some taken by Langlais
himself.

Langlais is also a
painter, having studied at
the Beaux Arts. He
works in watercolors,
and enjoys using pastels,
which he says “capture
the light, providing a
luminosity I like.” When
his fiancée brought him
to Saint Barth for the
first time, Langlais was
captivated by the colors
and landscapes of the
island. “They inspired
me like Brittany does,”
he notes, adding that
when in Brittany he
paints primarily nature,
landscapes, and houses,
not too many people. “I
am an architect who

loves houses, it’s a natu-
ral reaction." he adds

“The nature in Saint
Barth is magical, espe-
cially the vegetation
with the mix of cactus
of old trees—the con-
trast is incredible. We
stayed much longer
than we planned the
first time,” Langlais
recalls. “And you
always want to go back

when there is some-
place you like. I enjoy
painting on site, where
I get inspiration, and
finish the details back
at the house.

Langlais’ process is to
do preliminary sketches
before finalizing the
drawings in pastels. “I
like to capture the
ambiance, as well as
people, night scenes, and
the light in interiors,” he
explains. “I also like to
capture the light between
dusk and twilight, that
adds a magical touch.”
At Les Artisans,
Langlais will show a
series of local land-
scapes, inspired by Saint
Barth, and other islands
where the magical nature
and light that has capti-
vated this artist.

Géry Langlais at 
Les Artisans, Gustavia
Opening reception, 
Friday, March 23, 
6pm

GERY LANGLAIS
BAMBOO, BALI, AND ST BARTH
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Photographer Patrick Demarche-
lier in 2010, singer/songwriter
Jimmy Buffett last year, and now
it’s British businessman Peter
Harrison, owner of the Farr maxi-
ketch Sojana, who holds the title
of guest of honor at Les Voiles
de Saint Barth for 2012. Harrison
adores Saint Barthélemy and
would not miss the opportunity to
show off the power of his fabu-
lous 115’ racing yacht. He knows
he has seasoned French sailing
pros, Lionel Péan and Jacques
Vincent, to lead his international
crew that has what it takes to race
this maxi to its fullest. “Clearly
we are talking about a very
strong group of competitors, so it

might be difficult for
Sojana and her crew to
do as well or better
than the third place
we obtained in
2011,” notes Harri-
son, who will be
sailing in Les Voiles
de Saint Barth for
the third time. Yet
there is nothing in
the world that
would keep him
away from this
event, which he
says “has an
impressive organization, from the
quality and capacity of the partic-
ipants to the conviviality and

social
events with the other
crews.” 

Peter Harrison, Guest of Honor 
at Les Voiles de St Barth 2012
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Live Music
� Every Day 
• Lunch with resident DJ
Maxx-C, Nikki Beach
• 'Beach Lunch, Pink Parrot
Bar, Adam Lasher Band
back in St Barth at La Plage
Restaurant
� Through March 25
- Live Music with Evan
Goodrow from 9pm to
 midnight, Bete A Z’Ailes,
Gustavia
� Thursday, 22
- Live concert with  Nungan
& Papaguyo, 8pm@ Strand 
- Diner Cabaret with 
showgirls at Ti St-Barth
-  Soley, sunset music, La
 Banane 7 to 9pm, Lorient
- Papaguyo & Nungan in
live, Fire Show, Nikki Beach
� Friday, March 23
- The 'Dynamic Duo' 
@ 7pm, La Route Des
 Boucaniers, Gustavia
- Dinner Live music from
7pm, Gemma Genazzano &
Joe Scott, Latin Soul Music
Taino Restaurant, 
Christopher Hotel
- Sweet 'n' Soulful Sunset
Serenade with Christine
Gordon @ Carl Gustaf,
from 5:00 to 8pm
- Sunset & dinner music,
with Soleil @ Do Brazil
- Plastic Boots with fashion
show@ Ti St Barth
-Dinner & Music, Live
Music with Sunny Side and
DJ Yo-One Sutter, La Plage
Restaurant
� Saturday, March 24
- Nungan & Papaguyo,
8pm, at the Wall House
Restaurant, Gustavia
- Lunch with Sunny Side 

Island with Robb & Manu,
Acoustic Duo, 1:00pm,
Christopher Hotel
- The 'Dynamic Duo'
 Christine Gordon and 
Dana Jared from 7pm @ 
La Route Des  Boucaniers
- Soley, the best of  flamenco
to acoustic@ 6pm, 
Bar de L’Oubli, Gustavia
- Crazy Week End at 
Ti St Barth, Pointe Milou
- Live Music with  Christian,
from7pm -10pm at Taino,
Christopher Hotel
� Sunday, March 25
-  Lunch Beach Party with
Adam Lasher Band & DJ
Yo-One Sutter, La Plage
Restaurant 
- Brunch with Sunny Side
Island with Robb & Manu,
Acoustic Duo, 11am,
@ Toiny Hotel
- Nungan & Papaguyo,
8pm, at Isola, Gustavia
- Sunset at 5:30pm with
Sunny Side Island with
Robb & Manu, Acoustic
Duo, Do Brazil
- Live concert with Soley &
Papaguyo, 8pm, Bonito
� Monday, March 26
- Night of music and Magic
from 7pm at Le Bar du 
Village, Saint Jean 
- Live with Dana Jared &
Papaguyo at La Route 
des Boucaniers, at 7pm
� Tuesday, March 27
- Live concert with Nungan
& Papaguyo, 8pm, Bonito 
- Soley, sunset & dinner
music, Do Brazil, Gustavia
- Sweet 'n' Soulful Sunset
Serenade from 5:30 to 8pm
@ Hotel Carl Gustaf 
- Diner Cabaret with
 showgirls at Ti St Barth
- Live Music with Sunny
Side Island, Acoustic Duo,
8pm, Ti Zouk K’fé
� Wednesday, March 28
- Live Music with Dana
Jared at Christopher Hotel 
- Diner Cabaret with

 showgirls at Ti St Barth
- Live concert with Nungan
& Papaguyo, 8pm, La
Route des Boucaniers
- Gemma Genazzano &
Joey Scott, Sensual jazzy
Latin soul music, Do Brazil
- Soley, sunset & dinner
music, Ti Zouk K’fé
- Sweet 'n' Soulful Sunset
Serenade from 5:30 to 8pm
@ Hotel Carl Gustaf 

Let’s Party 
� Thursday, March 22
- Lady’s Night @ 
Yacht Club
� Friday, March 23
- Culture Club @ 
Yacht Club, Gustavia
� Wednesday, March 28
- «Laisse parlez les gens», at
Yacht Club

Art Exhibitions
� Through April 14,
- Michael Kagan, «I am
my Father’s Son», Space
Sbh, Gustavia 
� Through March 24,
- A Voyage, an exhibit 
by Stanislas Defize 
Le Brigantin, Gustavia 

- Raptor & Chimaera: 
New sculpture by Dave
Stevenson at Les Artisans
- Alain le Chatelier,  
Les Artisans, Gustavia
- Works by Cyrille Margarit,
Nikki Beach, St Jean
- The new exhibition with
international young emerg-
ing artists at TomBeachArt-
Studio, St Jean
- Group show at Pipiri
Palace, Gustavia

TIME OUT

Michel and his staff are happy to welcome you 
to their pool-side restaurant for lunch & dinner.

Holiday special, in addition to our regular menu.  

Lobsters Fresh From The Tank
100 g for 6,50 euros 

Hôtel Baie des Anges • Flamands • 0590 27 63 61

Special Events
BUCKET 2012
Schedule events : 
see page 4

Where to go dancing? See an art exhibit?  Listen to live music? 
Time Out keeps you up to date on local happenings. Let’s party ! 
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A special exhibit of work
designed by Saint Barth-based
artist Kay Quattrocchi for the St
Barth Bucket is at the Wall House
Restaurant in Gustavia through
Sunday, March 25. Quattrocchi
created a series of eight unique
triptychs on the theme of boats
and the sea, evoking the waves of

the regatta. “Strongly attached to
the forms as well as colors and
materials, Quattrocchi succeeds,
through attentive listening to her
heart, to work with her hand as if
she held a divine wand, and not
merely brushes!,” says Jean-Pierre
Hennequet, who coordinated the
exhibit.

Quattrocchi notes: “A journalist
recently asked me how long I put
in a painting. I replied: "It took 30
years to accomplish it in a few
months, or a few hours." The long
and fascinating learning tech-
niques in the world of painting
and color, brought me intensely
closer to the Haiku spirit. Drawing
by hand and painting tirelessly for
all these years I have felt being
gently guided to the inside of what

I observe. The Bucket was there-
fore for me a moment of grace,
because I only listened to the
wind, the sea, the sails, the race,
and felt the beauty of that
moment.”

Kay Quattrocchi At The Wall House Restaurant



� Classified ads
Real Estate
This charming two bed-
room villa with pool
and Jacuzzi is situated
halfway up the St. Jean
hillside and offers views
of the sea and the air-
port.  The lower level
features a studio with a
private entrance, allow-
ing a long term rental
that would generate
additional  revenue.
Contact 
St. Barth Properties
Sotheby’s International
Realty: 0590 29 75 05

This property is set high
on the quiet hillside of
Toiny with beautiful
views to the east of St
Barth. It offers two
independent living
spaces of one and two
bedrooms. The lower
level can be rented

weekly and the upper
level yearly. There is
excellent potential for
renovation in order to
make this into one sin-
gle residence. Contact 
St. Barth Properties
Sotheby’s International
Realty: 0590 29 75 05

This 5 bedroom villa
was recently refur-
bished situated in St
Jean. The large deck
with pool overlooks the
hillside and offers a dis-
tant view of the airport.
The villa features three
levels in three separate
pavilions. The layout
makes it perfect for
yearly rental, generating
great revenues. Contact 
St. Barth Properties
Sotheby’s International 
Realty: 0590 29 75 05
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Rescue At Sea 05 90 27 57 58/ 06 90 64 08 07 
Gendarmerie 05 90 27 11 70
Hospital 05 90 27 60 35
Fire dept. 18 / 05 90 27 66 13
Doctor on call 05 90 90 13 13
Pharmacy Airport  05 90 27 66 61

Gustavia 05 90 27 61 82
Saint Jean 05 90 29 02 12

Tourism office 05 90 27 87 27

Harbour 05 90 27 66 97

Boat company Voyager 05 90 87 10 68

Airlines companyWinair 05 90 27 61 01

SB Commuter 05 90 27 54 54

Air Caraïbes 05 90 27 71 90

American Airlines  005995452040

Taxis Gustavia 05 90 27 66 31

Saint-Jean 05 90 27 75 81

Town Hall 05 90 29 80 40

EDF (electricity company office) 05 90 29 80 81

Water system  05 90 27 60 33

Marine Reserve 06 90 31 70 73

� Emergency numbers

� Useful numbers
p r e s s  r e l e a s e

"Sylvie Ricour-Brunier, 
Notaire & Associés"

Is delighted to announce the opening of the notarial
 office established in Saint-Barthélemy, by decree of 

M. Le Garde des Sceaux, Minister of Justice, 
on the 12th of December 2011.

The Office is located at Centre Vaval, Quartier Saint -Jean,
and is open Monday through Friday from 8:30am to

12:30pm and 2:00 to 5:00pm.

Tel: 0590 52 92 83 - Fax: 0590 27 20 74
email : notaire.stbarth.ricour@gmail.com

Stay in touch 
WHEREVER YOU ARE AT

www.stbarthweekly.com




